High-resolution manometry has become the preferred choice of oesophagologists for oesophageal motor assessment, but the learning curve among trainees remains unclear.
SUMMARY Background
High-resolution manometry has become the preferred choice of oesophagologists for oesophageal motor assessment, but the learning curve among trainees remains unclear.
Aim
To determine the learning curve of high-resolution manometry interpretation.
Methods
A prospective interventional cohort study was performed on 18 gastroenterology trainees, na€ ıve to high-resolution manometry (median age 32 AE 4.0 years, 44.4% female). An intake questionnaire and a 1-h standardised didactic session were performed at baseline. Multiple 1-h interpretation sessions were then conducted periodically over 15 months where 10 studies were discussed; 5 additional test studies were provided for interpretation, and results were compared to gold standard interpretation by the senior author. Hypothetical management decisions based on trainee interpretation were separately queried. Accuracy was compared across test interpretations and sessions to determine the learning curve, with a goal of 90% accuracy.
Results
Baseline accuracy was low for abnormal body motor patterns (53.3%), but higher for achalasia/outflow obstruction (65.9%). Recognition of achalasia reached 90% accuracy after six sessions (P = 0.01), while overall accurate management decisions reached this threshold by the 4th session (P < 0.001). Based on our data, the threshold of 90% accuracy for recognition of any abnormal from normal pattern was reached after 30 studies (3rd session) but fluctuated. Diagnosis of oesophageal body motor patterns remained suboptimal; accuracy of advisability of fundoplication improved, but did not reach 90%.
INTRODUCTION
High-resolution manometry consists of oesophageal pressure recordings obtained 1 cm apart in the oesophagus, and displayed in the form of topographic colour contour plots, also termed oesophageal pressure topography and Clouse plots in honour of Ray Clouse, who pioneered the concept and technology. 1 Clouse plots depict oesophageal peristaltic phenomena in x, y, z format (time on x axis, location along oesophagus on y axis and pressure on z axis, represented as colour contours) 1, 2 Clouse plots provide vivid and colourful images of normal and abnormal oesophageal motor phenomena, and visual recognition of abnormal motor patterns could potentially assist interpretation. 2, 3 Several gains have been recognised in the assessment of oesophageal motor function with the use of high-resolution manometry. 4, 5 The sensitivity of diagnosis of oesophageal outflow obstruction, both in the context of achalasia and in non-achalasia dysphagic syndromes, has substantially improved over the use of point pressure sensors. 6, 7 New clinically meaningful classification of oesophageal motor disorders in the setting of oesophageal dysphagia and chest pain has now been widely accepted and utilised universally. High-resolution manometry Clouse plots have been demonstrated to ease interpretation of oesophageal manometry studies, which translates into higher diagnostic accuracy and better knowledge retention in novice and intermediate learners of oesophageal manometry. 9 For instance, a 6-h continuing medical educational course focusing on high-resolution manometry significantly improved interpretation of studies in gastroenterology fellows. 10 Thought leaders in neurogastroenterology and motility have suggested exposure to 50 oesophageal manometry studies during fellowship training, 11 but it is unknown whether these numbers are sufficient to impart adequate basic understanding of motor processes. Furthermore, trepidation remains among gastroenterologists regarding learning of high-resolution manometry techniques and interpretation, and the number of studies needed to achieve competence and diagnostic accuracy for common motor disorders remains unknown. The aims of this study were to (i) determine the impact of a series of 1-h high-resolution manometry teaching sessions on the gain in knowledge and retention in novice gastroenterology fellows by evaluating the accuracy of interpretation of high-resolution manometry studies and impact on hypothetical management decisions (diagnostic effectiveness); (ii) to determine the minimum number of studies needed to identify common motor abnormalities in defining the learning curve for oesophageal high-resolution manometry interpretation.
METHODS
Gastroenterology trainees na€ ıve to interpretation of oesophageal high-resolution manometry studies were invited to participate in this prospective interventional cohort study, as part of our Division of Gastroenterology's motility teaching initiative. A questionnaire evaluating baseline understanding of high-resolution manometry was first administered and only trainees reporting exposure to <10 oesophageal high-resolution manometry studies were included; two trainees were excluded because of exposure to >10 high-resolution manometry studies. Exclusion criteria consisted of fellowship tracks that precluded trainees from attending motility interpretation sessions, and trainees involved in high-resolution manometry interpretation-related research projects. All trainees attended the same 1-h didactic training lecture at the outset. Trainees participated in hands-on interpretation of a series of examples of normal and abnormal high-resolution manometry studies as a group, on a biweekly basis, and attendance of sessions was tracked. At the end of each session, five unique test studies were provided for the trainees to independently interpret, and answer management questions; interpretations and answers were compared against the gold standard expert interpretation (CPG). This study protocol was approved by the Human Research Protection Office (institutional review board) at Washington University in St. Louis.
Educational intervention and testing
An intake questionnaire was administered at the outset, collecting demographic information and background knowledge of oesophageal high-resolution manometry. A 1-h didactic teaching session covering oesophageal physiology, pathophysiology and oesophageal motor disorders was conducted by the senior author (CPG) at the beginning of the study, explaining the basics of high-resolution manometry. This was provided to each set of trainees as they entered the learning initiative. One-hour hands-on interpretation sessions were conducted approximately every 2-3 weeks (excluding holiday periods and summer months) throughout the study period. During each of these sessions, supervised interpretation of approximately 10 oesophageal high-resolution manometry studies was conducted. These were consecutive referrals for oesophageal high-resolution manometry to the institution's neurogastroenterology and motility laboratory from the period immediately preceding each session to simulate a 'real-world' setting; artefactual studies or those with ambiguous findings were not utilised for training purposes. The studies were projected on a projection screen, and individual trainees were asked to provide their interpretation aloud while the preceptor toggled between swallows. The preceptor provided input and instruction at each stage of analysis. Software tools, including integrated relaxation pressure (IRP), distal contractile integral (DCI), distal latency (DL) and anatomic markers were visible to the trainees on the interpretation screen. The report mode was not utilised, and results of provocative testing were not provided. Impedance bolus topography was disabled such that only high-resolution manometry Clouse plots of pressure events were interpreted.
At the end of each session, five de-identified test highresolution manometry studies were provided for the trainees to independently interpret; these were also similarly projected on a projection screen, and the preceptor toggled between the landmark phase and individual test swallows. Interpretation was not time limited, and repeat viewing of the study was allowed; only after all the trainees were satisfied with their review was the next study displayed. High-resolution manometry studies representative of diagnoses within the Chicago Classification were identified and selected for the current study; 8 ambiguous studies or those with incomplete, unusual or bizarre manifestations were not utilised as test studies. These test studies included normal studies, oesophageal outflow obstruction, and major and minor disorders of oesophageal motor function (Table 1) , and were organised with increasing levels of difficulty as the training sessions progressed. Studies were categorised into four broad categories: normal, achalasia and oesophageal outflow obstruction, hypermotility disorders (hypercontractile disorder, diffuse oesophageal spasm) and hypomotility disorders (ineffective oesophageal motility). 8 The presence or absence of a hiatus hernia (EGJ morphology types 2 and 3) 12 were separately queried. Trainees filled out a structured report describing motor function at the oesophagogastric junction (EGJ) and oesophageal body separately, with a unifying diagnosis if possible. The impact of these diagnoses on hypothetical management decisions (diagnostic effectiveness) was separately queried (e.g. need for EGJ disruption in achalasia and outflow obstruction, advisability of fundoplication). These questions were included to better comprehend if the trainees understood the impact of the motor diagnoses they were making. For answering questions about management decisions, the trainees were instructed to assume that the patient's symptoms were severe enough to necessitate manometric evaluation, and that the options were hypothetical. The answers to these questions were very broad, allowing for interpretation of different modalities of therapy. For example, in patients with manometric evidence of achalasia, the correct answer for therapeutic decision would be EGJ disruption, which can be interpreted as dilation or Heller's myotomy or per-oral endoscopic myotomy. Once the trainees submitted their interpretation and management questionnaire responses, the five test studies were projected a second time with further open discussion, and a final interpretation was provided.
Statistics
Trainee characteristics (gender, previous experience) are reported as frequencies and percentages. Age is reported as median AE interquartile range (IQR). Trainee attendance was tracked to determine sequence of test studies interpreted. Interpretation by the senior author (CPG) was considered the gold standard. For each test study, the trainee interpretation was compared against the gold standard interpretation. Based on this, a 2 9 2 table was generated to calculate true positive (TP), true negative (TN), false positive (FP) and false negative (FN) rates for the independently interpreted test studies for each of the study characteristics (oesophageal outflow obstruction/ achalasia, oesophageal motor function, presence or absence of hiatal hernia, body pattern and management decisions). Accuracy was determined as the ratio of true predictions (sum of true positive and true negative) to all predictions (sum of false and false positives and negatives). Mathematically, this would be represented as (TP + TN)/(TP + TN + FP + FN). Accuracy was calculated as a percentage (with 95% confidence intervals) and compared across test interpretations and sessions to determine learning curve with a goal of achieving 90% accuracy, determined a priori. Learning curve was calculated primarily in terms of independently interpreted test studies (five studies a session), and reassessed in terms of all studies interpreted under supervision and discussed at each session (15 studies a session); data were projected to determine thresholds for 90% accuracy. Actual change in accuracy between the first and the final session attended by each trainee was separately calculated. In all instances, a P value of <0.05 was required for statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics V.22.0 (Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
During the 15-month study period, 18 gastroenterology trainees (32 AE 4.0 years, 44.4% female) participated in this training initiative. Ten trainees (55.6%) were in their first year of fellowship upon enrolment, while 5 (27.8%) were in their second year and 3 (16.7%) were in their third year of training. Two trainees (11.1%) reported prior experience with high-resolution manometry (<10 high-resolution manometry studies). On a 10 cm VAS scale assessing comfort with reading high-resolution manometry studies at baseline, 66.7% reported no ability to review high-resolution manometry studies with a score of 0, and 27.8% reported scores of 1-2; only one trainee (5.5%) reported a score of 6.
Test high-resolution manometry studies
Over the 15-month study period, 130 studies (10 studies per session, 13 sessions) were reviewed by the cohort under supervision of the senior author, and a total of 65 test studies were reviewed independently by trainees as part of assessment of diagnostic accuracy; these test studies were subsequently discussed with the trainees after all had completed their reports. Therefore, a total of 195 studies were reviewed with the trainees during the course of the training initiative. Of the test studies reviewed independently by trainees, 21.5% were normal studies, and the remainder had a motor abnormality (Table 1) . A hiatus hernia was present in 28.0% of test high-resolution manometry studies.
Accuracy and diagnostic effectiveness of test interpretation
Even at the start of the training initiative, immediately following the didactic session, accuracy of recognition of achalasia was high (65.9%). Accuracy of recognition that a study was abnormal was 50.0% with the first study evaluated, and 78.4% at the end of the first session; accuracy of recognition of hiatal hernia was 38.9% (first study) and 69.6% (first session) respectively. Projecting data from all trainees, recognition that a study was abnormal sharply improved during the first session (10 supervised interpretations, 5 independent interpretations, equalling 15 total interpretations), reaching 90% at the 4th session (40 supervised interpretations, 20 test interpretations, equalling 60 total interpretations) ( Figure 1) . Recognition of achalasia/outflow obstruction continued to improve (P = 0.01), and recognition of oesophageal body motor patterns fluctuated (P = 0.3, Figure 1 ). Diagnostic effectiveness (the ability to make an appropriate management decision) reached a stable proportion at the 4th session (90.8%, P < 0.0001). Trainees accurately understood need for EGJ disruption in achalasia and outflow obstruction by the end of the training (P = 0.002), while recognition of advisability of fundoplication improved (47.6-82.3%, P < 0.0001).
Of the 18 gastroenterology trainees who participated, 3 trainees were tested on 10 independent studies, 2 trainees on 15 studies, 3 trainees on 20 studies, 5 trainees on 25 and the remaining 5 on >30 independent studies respectively (one each reviewed 30, 35 and 45 studies; and two reviewed 40 studies). The median number of independent test interpretations performed by the trainees (n = 10 trainees) was 25. Given the variation in the numbers of test studies interpreted by each trainee, accuracy at the first session and the final session attended by each trainee was separately assessed for each of the metrics evaluated (Figure 2) . At the point of the final session attended by each trainee, the accuracy for identification of an abnormal motor pattern from normal was 86.6%, while the accuracy for diagnosis of achalasia or oesophageal outflow obstruction was 90.6% (P < 0.001 compared to first session). Trainees could select appropriate management options with 86.7% accuracy (P = 0.003 compared to first session).
Learning curve
Based on our data, threshold of 90% accuracy for recognition of any abnormal pattern from normal is reached after 20 supervised interpretations and 10 independent interpretations at the third session (30 total interpretations) (Figure 1 ). After just three sessions (30 supervised interpretations, 15 independent interpretations, 45 total interpretations), achalasia/outflow obstruction could be identified with 82.2% accuracy; however, accuracy fluctuates as complex cases are introduced into the training initiative, and the threshold of 90% accuracy is only reached at the end of the training initiative (92.2%).
Accuracy of interpretation of abnormal oesophageal body motor patterns and accurate identification of hiatus hernia remain suboptimal at the end of training (69.2%, 61.5% respectively). Overall management accuracy reaches 90% accuracy at the fourth session, while advisability of fundoplication never reaches 90% accuracy.
DISCUSSION
In this study, evaluating teaching of oesophageal motor function and interpretation of high-resolution manometry studies to novice learners, we demonstrate that achalasia and oesophageal outflow obstruction are easily recognised after limited instruction, and despite increasing complexity of test cases, accuracy threshold of 90% was surpassed by the end of the training initiative. The learning curve for interpretation of high-resolution manometry is steep, but with a structured programme involving didactic sessions, supervised interpretation and test interpretations, abnormal motor function can be distinguished from normal studies after limited supervised training. Interpretation of oesophageal body motor patterns is much more difficult to master compared to identification of achalasia and oesophageal outflow obstruction. Trainees translate their interpretation into hypothetical management decisions (diagnostic effectiveness) concerning need for LES disruption or advisability of fundoplication after a longer period of supervision.
The image-based paradigm of high-resolution manometry has several advantages for the teaching of oesophageal physiology and pathophysiology. 1 The vivid colour plots are intuitive and representative of oesophageal motor function; pressure profiles are easy to comprehend and are preferred by learners over stacked line tracings. 9 Extreme motor disorders such as achalasia, oesophageal outflow obstruction, absent contractility and hypercontractile oesophagus generate recognisable patterns that clue the trainee to the diagnosis. Software tools interrogate oesophageal outflow (IRP), vigour of contraction (DCI) and timing of peristalsis (DL); isobaric contours can be drawn using software tools to assess integrity of peristalsis. 8 Previous studies have demonstrated higher accuracy for identification of motor disorders in novices and experts alike when compared to conventional line tracings. 9, 13, 14 We demonstrate in the current study that these advantages translate into a steep learning curve in the identification of abnormal motor patterns for trainees, especially considering the fact that the teaching initiative represented their first introduction to oesophageal motor disorders and motor testing. Despite its benefits and wide usage of high-resolution manometry in the diagnosis of oesophageal motility disorders, teaching of gastroenterology trainees has not been standardised. 11 There has been limited research on teaching of motor interpretation, and assessment of the learning curve of accurate high-resolution manometry interpretation among gastroenterology fellows. Furthermore, the number of teaching sessions and number of studies that need to be reviewed to achieve a high level of accuracy by trainees has not been studied. The threshold to define competence has also not been addressed.
11
In our study, despite efforts to make motility training universally available, other clinical and research responsibilities precluded many trainees from attending motility sessions, such that a median of 75 total interpretations (25 test interpretations) was recorded for the trainees through this teaching initiative; some trainees interested in motility training preferentially made efforts to attend multiple sessions. Therefore, the thresholds set by motility thought leaders could be achieved through this initiative. 11 Our study provides insights into the process and P < 0.001 P = 0.095 P = 0.16 timing of comprehension of high-resolution manometry concepts, and how trainees translate this comprehension into interpretation of test studies over the course of training.
Our study demonstrates that a 90% accuracy threshold is only met in diagnosis of achalasia/oesophageal outflow obstruction, overall management decision-making and in identification of an abnormal study from normal during structured training. In contrast, a lower threshold of 70-80% accuracy is met for accuracy of other important management decisions based on the motor pattern, although accuracy of diagnosis of oesophageal body motor patterns and of identification of a hiatus hernia does not cross even these thresholds. The threshold of accuracy defining universal competence is therefore difficult to determine, and could vary based on the final diagnosis. For instance, a high degree of accuracy is needed for achalasia so that a correct diagnosis is accurately made, and perhaps the 90% threshold of accuracy is appropriate. Similarly, a high degree of accuracy may be necessary for identifying contraindications for fundoplication, which represents an example of diagnostic effectiveness. However, for other motor disorders, specific irreversible management is generally not available, and a lower threshold of accuracy may be adequate, especially as even experts disagree on oesophageal body motor patterns.
14 Our study does not address dynamic thresholds, and adopts a uniform 90% threshold for accuracy that was determined a priori; future studies may need to address dynamic thresholds for accuracy of diagnosis. Diagnosing achalasia and oesophageal outflow obstruction, and distinguishing these from other motor disorders is an important first step in motor oesophagology, mainly because disorders with oesophageal outflow obstruction can be treated with greater success compared to other motor disorders. 15 As achalasia and oesophageal outflow obstruction generate recognisable patterns on high-resolution manometry, we demonstrate that in many instances, classic presentations of these conditions can be identified with minimal instruction. We have previously shown that didactic teaching in the identification of achalasia from pattern recognition of Clouse plots is retained, and even enhanced over time as general learning progresses in trainees; 9 our current findings demonstrating initial ease of initial achalasia interpretation and maintenance of accuracy despite increasingly difficult test cases also supports the concept that achalasia can be adequately identified by trainees. The IRP, a software tool designed to assess adequacy of EGJ and LES relaxation with swallows, performs well in this setting, further complementing diagnosis. 6 Consequently, recognition of the need for disruption of the LES or other intervention at the EGJ (diagnostic effectiveness in oesophageal outflow obstruction) can be made with high degree of accuracy by the end of the training process. A second area of importance is in determining motor contraindications for fundoplication, as many high-resolution manometry studies are performed to assess adequacy of peristaltic function prior to anti-reflux surgery (diagnostic effectiveness). This involves identification of patterns of oesophageal outflow obstruction that would contraindicate anti-reflux surgery without myotomy, an end point that was achieved concurrent with recommendation of EGJ disruption for oesophageal outflow obstruction. However, assessment of other oesophageal body motor patterns in determining motor contraindications of fundoplication was not achieved with similar accuracy, and not early in the process. While absent contractility can be identified with relative ease, we show that assessment of other oesophageal body motor patterns requires a longer period of supervised learning, and the threshold of 90% accuracy is not reached till much later in the learning process. This reflects the broadbased clinical and investigative data that influence management decisions in the real world, and information from a single manometric study without clinical relevance cannot be expected to direct such decision-making. In recent years, the concept of assessment of peristaltic reserve has complemented oesophageal hypomotility diagnoses, as absent peristaltic reserve had been shown to escalate the possibility of late post-operative dysphagia following fundoplication. 16, 17 Findings from provocative manoeuvres were however not utilised for decision-making in the current study, and it remains to be seen if provocative manoeuvres can alter teaching of the implications of borderline and minor motor disorders in clinical decision-making.
The strengths of the current study are that the supervised training was performed by discussing consecutive studies from patients referred for oesophageal high-resolution manometry testing, without pre-selection other than excluding ambiguous, artefactual or imperfect studies. This represents a real-world setting, where patients with diverse symptoms and indications are referred for motor testing. Furthermore, the studies were reviewed in a similar fashion in each instance by a single preceptor; all trainees saw the same material, as the studies were projected on a screen. The authors acknowledge that no effort was made in the current study to evaluate or address the nuances of clinical decision-making. The questions regarding management decisions were intended purely as a test to understand if the trainee comprehended the implications of the motor diagnosis being made. All patients were assumed to have severe symptoms for which they were evaluated by a gastroenterologist. It was assumed that the symptoms were severe enough to require treatment. The questions on clinical management decisions were answered based on these assumptions and the findings of manometry. Therefore, the trainee was expected to indicate that LES disruption was indicated if achalasia was the motor pattern identified, and that a 360 degree fundoplication would not be an ideal choice with absent contractility. This is contrast to real-world decision-making where management decisions are based on combination of factors and not on manometry findings alone.
The main limitation of the study relates to practicality in application to many training settings, as an oesophageal expert is needed to lead the sessions. However, similar methodology can potentially be implemented using webbased programmes, where trainees can compare their interpretation to expert opinions, either live or archived format. Trainee interpretation was compared against gold standard interpretation by a single expert; however, agreement among motility experts is good (j = 0.6-0.7) for all motor diagnoses and higher for achalasia. 13, 14 Despite this, we recognise the limitation of a lack of multiple motility experts providing a consensus diagnosis in determining the gold standard. Other limitations in methodology include the fact that outcome was measured in terms of diagnostic accuracy at specified time or case volume points rather than a continuous assessment of learning in general, which is difficult to implement. A single-centre experience with data from limited number of trainees might be another limitation. The impact of trainee interest in motility, longitudinal impact of learning on interpretation and partial sessions attended were not tracked, and could have influenced the learning curve. Nevertheless, trainee attendance was monitored, and each trainee's number and sequence of studies interpreted was factored into the learning curve. Nuances of clinical decision-making were not addressed; clinical patient data and findings on alternate oesophageal testing were not provided for interpretation, which may have influenced final interpretation and decision-making. The studies were projected for common interpretation rather than provide each trainee with the opportunity to interpret studies at his/her own pace, which could have affected interpretation. Individual differences in learning between trainees were not addressed, and could have impacted the learning curve. Nevertheless, we feel our findings provide initial concepts regarding number of procedures required for training of high-resolution manometry interpretation, and may provide the basis for future studies and teaching programmes.
In conclusion, high-resolution manometry has a steep learning curve among trainees. Abnormal motor patterns are accurately recognised from normal early during training. Similarly, achalasia recognition is achieved early, but decision-making regarding management and interpretation of oesophageal body motor patterns requires further practice under supervision. A structured training programme therefore can significantly impact and improve learning of high-resolution manometry and competence in high-resolution manometry analysis.
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